Painter II

Job Code 00007112

General Description
Responsible for performing skilled painter work on university buildings.

Examples of Duties
Obtain work orders from supervisor.
Stain and tint paint for right color.
Prepare new walls by taping and floating and preparing for texture.
Repair walls which have holes or cracks in them.
Build up scaffolding as needed to work in high places.
Stain and varnish desk, shelves, and doors.
Maintain old and new furniture by finishing and refinishing.
Strip and sand wood of old stain and varnish.
Paint stripes on gym floor for basketball and volleyball courts during summer camps.
Design and create signs using computer software.
Print sign form computer software onto vinyl lettering.
Wash paint brush and roller after job is completed.
Inspect vehicle.
Clean shop, spray booth and work area.
Maintain equipment in paint room.
Process time costing of job.
Perform other duties as assigned.

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
Knowledge of: Safety factors; spray guns and stripping machines; brushes and rollers; paint thinners and solvents; carpentry.

Skill in: Interacting courteously with University employees and clients.

Ability to: Read work orders, software manual, and signs; complete work orders and time sheets; perform basic math; use personal computer software to make signs on vinyl cutting plotter; add color tint to paint to match color sample; measure space between words and lines on new signs.

Experience and Education
To qualify for this classification, an individual must possess any combination of experience and education that would likely produce the required knowledge, skills, and abilities.

Other Requirements